Interaction between surfactants and colloidal latexes in nonpolar solvents studied using contrast-variation small-angle neutron scattering.
The interaction between deuterium-labeled Aerosol OT surfactant (AOT-d34) and sterically stabilized poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) latex particles dispersed in nonpolar solvents has been studied using contrast-variation small-angle neutron scattering (CV-SANS). The electrophoretic mobilities (μ) of the latexes have been measured by phase-analysis light scattering, indicating that μ is negative. Two analogues of the stabilizers for the particles have been studied as free polymers in the absence of PMMA latexes: poly(12-hydroxystearic acid) (PHSA) polyester and poly(methyl methacrylate)-graft-poly(12-hydroxystearic acid) (PMMA-graft-PHSA) stabilizer copolymer. The scattering from both PHSA in dodecane and PMMA-graft-PHSA in toluene is consistent with extended polymer chains in good solvents. In dodecane, PMMA-graft-PHSA forms polymer micelles, and SANS is consistent with ellipsoidal aggregates formed of around 50 polymer chains. CV-SANS measurements were performed by measuring SANS from systems of PHSA, PMMA-graft-PHSA, and PMMA latexes with 10 and 100 mM surfactant solutions of AOT-d34 in both polymer/particle and AOT contrast-matched solvent. No excess scattering above the polymer or surfactant was found for PHSA in dodecane or PMMA-graft-PHSA in dodecane and toluene. This indicates that AOT does not significantly interact with the free polymers. Excess scattering was observed for systems with AOT-d34 and PMMA latexes dispersed in particle contrast-matched dodecane, consistent with the penetration of AOT into the PMMA latexes. This indicates that AOT does not interact preferentially with the stabilizing layers but, rather, is present throughout the colloids. Previous research ( Langmuir 2010, 26, 6967-6976 ) suggests that AOT surfactant is located in the latex PHSA-stabilizer layer, but all the results in this study are consistent with AOT poorly interacting with alkyl-stabilizer polymers.